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Street, between College and 
Lot 86’ x 166'. Apply

I
Fourth floor, Nordhelmer Bldg. Imme
diately opposite Eaton’s. 3250 square feet; 
excellent light. Elevator service. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.
38 King St. East.
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PROP*5---- and cooler; local frosts at night. -\ GALES AND rMk£TARD OPERATIONS ON WESTERN FRONT
BRITISH WAR MACHINE HAS ESTABLISHED DEFINITE ASCENDANCY IN WEST
Borden Likely to Announce Momentous Cabinet Changes Today
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5 Borden Expects to Make Momentous Announcement of 
Cabinet Reconstruction Today—If Western Liberals 

Balk, Alternative Program is Ready.
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Considerable Artillery Activ
ity on Both Sides Report

ed By Gen. Haig.

i that there is a fair prospect of Messrs. 
Arthur S If ton, Calder Crerar and pos
sibly Hudson agreeing to go into a 
union government, but nothing is set
tled until it is settled, and they will 
not reach a decision until they see 
Mr. Crerar in the morning. Until that 
that is known Sir Robert Borden can 
obviously say nothing, and he is wait- ' 
tng on them. Once he hears from them, 
if favorable, he will make an an
nouncement and go on with the rest 
of reorganization, including probably 
two new names from On trio, perhaps 
Mr. Rowell as one. But if the answer 
from the westerners 1 is not favorable, 
then he will go ahed with has recon
struction in rather quick order, as it is 
believed that he has a program more 
or less completed to suit that situa
tion. He can get other Liberals in the 
west and east to join tolm and make 
a presentable win-the-war cabinet. 
But he can hardly delay action otf son» 
kind tomorrow, and his friends are 
certainly advising him to bring the 
existing suspense to an end. The Ca
nadian people will therefore await the 
outcome of tommorw with very con
siderable interest. —

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Sunday has been 

a rather quiet day politically with the 
prospect of rather portentous things 
tomorrow. Sir Robert Bouden as much 
as told inquirers tonight that some
thing might happen tomorrow .to jus
tify his taking the public further into 
his confidence. In the meantime the 
following western Liberals are at the 
Chateau Laurier: Premier Arthur 
Sifton of Albsrta. Hon. James Calder 
otf Saskatchewan, Hon. A. B. Hudson, 
attorney-general of Manitoba, and 
Premier Mart>n of Saskatchewan, with 
the certainty of T. A. Crerar of Win
nipeg, president of the grain growers, 
joining them in the morning. They 

here to confer among themselves 
as to some of them joining Sir Robert 
Borden in a unionist win-the-war guv- 

L. eminent, and tihoee here were more or 
less in conference all Sunday. X. W. 
Rowell of Toronto is also here it is be
lieved on the same mission, but whe
ther he is in consultation with the 
wetsern men could not be learned.

On Verge of Plunge.
It can be said at a late hour tonight

P*'1 *Government Appoints Leslie 
Boyd, K.C., Director of 

Grain Elevators.
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POWERS OF DICTATOR,ts

Fighting Machines Venture 
Out and Rain Bombs on 

Enemy Targets.
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liltLabor Difficulties in Twin 
Cities Have Resulted in 

Grave Situation.

CANADIAN OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE WESTERN FRONT. 
Wounded Canadian on his way to aid post. He was wounded at Lens.

fall m ? Ocd 7. — Unfavorable 
interfered

London,
weather conditions have 
with the operations around Ypres and 
according to Field Marshal Haig’s re
port tonight, there was little beyond 
artillery activity Sunday. The c-’xt 
of the report reads:

“The weather is stormy and heavy 
rain has fallen all day. An advance 
the eneti# attempted at dawn was 
broken 'rf our artillery, rifle awT' 
machine gun fire. Towards dusk this 
evening the enemy put down a heavy 
barrage on the greater part of our 
front between Broodseinde and Holle- 
beke. but no infantry aetlon followed.

“The artillery activity on both sides 
was considerable today on the battle 
front. There was nothing of import - 

the remainder of the British

Silk I
1

.i Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Hon. T. W. Croitii- 
en, minister of labor, made the im- 

onnounciement to the Oana.

arem 1

portant
dian Press this morning that In order 
to tiring about a settlement of the 
labor difficulties which have tied up 
the grain elevators at Port Arthur 
and Fort William, the government 
has taken over temporary direction of 
the elevators. An order da-council mas 
beep, passed appointing Leslie Boyd, 
KlC., chairman of the board of grain 
commissioners, director of elevators.

rtuiluge on the .part of the elevator 
operators to comply with any direc
tions issued by Mr. Boyd will make 
them subject to Imprisonment or to 
fines not exceeding five thousand dol
lar*. The action taken by the gov
ernment is similar to that taken when 
Mr. Armstrong of Vancouver was ap
pointed director of miming operations 
in the Crow’s Nest iPasa district.'

Confers Wide Powers,
The order. 1 n-oouncl 1 by which the 

government .takes over temporarily line 
grain elevators in Fort William are 
Port Arthur, appointing Leslie H. 
Boyd, chairman of the grain commis
sion, director of grain elevator opera
tions, confers wide powers on the 
director. By its provisions, he may. 
with the approval of the governor.in- 
council, take possession of all the Ole. 
vat ora in Fort William and Port 
Arthur and operate them, and such

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS 
STRONGLY RESISTED

lark you that 
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HUNS’ FIGHTING SPIRIT 
IS CLEARLY CRUMBUNG

Enemy Completely F ails to 
Penetrate Italian Positions 

By Surprise.

The gleaners' work is done, and, garnered in,
The golden fruit lies plentiful and deep;

The spoils that till the recompense of sm
By His great mercies man shall sow and reap.

In ev’ry Clime, abused the world and torn,
Still pile His gifts, the year’s fair golden hoard,

And hearts, tho bow’d with anguish, wan and worn, 
Still praise Thèe, Lord.

The toilers rest awhile, and view with pride 
The harvest of Thy love, divine and pure.

From ocean unto ocean, far and wide,
Thruout the ÿronà domain it will endure.

Not by our deeds dost Thou our wage decree,
But each shall share with each unto Thy word.

Hear us today, as on our bended knee,
%We thank Thee, Lord. > *t j. A?j"

We thank Thee for these riches of the earth,
So we by labor may enrich our store,

And toiling know Thy goodness and Thy worth . 
And understand Thy mercies evermore.

All undeserving we, Thy servants, take 
These noble gifts, to us Thy great reward

And bow our heads submissive for Thy sake
And thank Thee, Lord._________________
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“The weather was still very unfav
orable for flying on Saturday, but a 
little artillery work was done. One 
and a half tons pf bombs were drop
ped on enemy targets, including a 
railway station, and our flediting ma
chines went out whenever possible. 
One failed to return. One combing 
machine also Is missing, which went 
out ThUrsdav night.”

Cold and- Showery.
No infantry activities, with the ex- 

the eeptioB- of- retellng operations, occur
red on the Flanders front last night.

SUCCESSFUL IN RAID Terrific Artillery Fire of British is Turning German 
Army Into Disorganized Mob—Nothing Can 

Hold Back Allies’ Spring Drive.

atterhs in
Allied Troops Carry Out Oper

ations on Monte San 
Gabriel Slopes.

lewest stylés, 
laterials; made 
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counted, sum-ySîisesærtœsœ» „
___captured are in excellent pny»
elcal condition and range between 25 
and 30 years of age.

Enemy’s Costly Failure.
Many of the enemy’s losses were 

suffered when at least five divisions 
of troops which had been massed for 
a pretentious attack were caught ,in 
the British artillery barrage and 
crushed In its overwhelming sweep. 
These troops included a division of

British Front ini France and. Bel
gium, Oct. 6. — (By the''Associated
Press)__ The Germans attempted nP
counter-attacks of Importance along 
the new battlefront during the night 
and both sides were taking a breath
ing spell after the arduous work of 
the past two days. The artillery, of 

maintained its ceaseless firing

Remet Otit. T.^A^àHee surprise 

attacks launched toy the Austrians at 
various points on tho Italian front 

with effective resistance,

men«

8c (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

URUGUAY AND PERU 
BREAK WITH HUNS

t to replenish 
fore come this 
n ranges from 
ade with lamF |

ac-met
cording to today’s war office report, 

j Italian forces carried out a successful 
raid on the northern slopes otf Monte 
San Gabriele, taking prisoners. The 
text of the abatement reads:

“On Friday night, favored by had 
weather, the enemy made a surprise 
attack on an advanced post in the 
Costabella region in the San Pelle
grino valley and attempted by a heavy 
barrage to prevent us bringing up re
inforcements. The arrival of rein
forcements and the efforts of the gar
rison drove the enemy back to hie 
starting points. Other parties attempt
ed similar action at Cnodaidte, Longe- 
lini and Fabola-Visdende. They were 
dispersed by our fire.

Shell Long Columns- 
"South of Tohnino our batteries ef-

motiir

course,
atAVacold,S drizzling rain was falling 
this 'morning, adding still more to 
the discomforts of the men lying out 
in, the mud and water In this inhos
pitable zone. At some places along 
the line the Germans found them
selves in such exposed positions as a 
result of Thursday’s drive that they 
are reported to have pulled their de
fences back a short distance to more 
favorable grounds. British patrols, 
which pushed out into enemy tem- 
tory, found the forward shell hole de- 

section abandoned.

(Concluded on Page 4> Column 7)* -
>

ALL QUIET WITH 
FRENCH INFANTRY

the guards and another division, of 
from the ttower of the 

Not only were thou-

Germari Ministers to Both 
Countries Are Handed 

Their Passports. «

apicked men
German army. ^ „
sands pf men wiped out, but the well- 
defined plan of the German high com
mand for an attack was utterly dis
rupted- ..

The collapse of this scheme, the ex
tensive defeat inflicted by the British

oats ■

:
iSUPREME TEST FINDS

AI 11RS IN ASCENDANCY
II
|STAND BY DEMOCRACYNo Operations of Note Carried 

Out Sunday, Says Paris 
Statement.

/
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6)-1 sweater 

mples at a
fences in ona Withdrawal of Peruvian Min

ister and Consuls-From 
Germany Ordered.

Victories of Past Two Weeks Conclusively Prove 
That British War Machine is Getting Into 

Position to Overwhelm Enemy.

- m PACIFIST MINISTER MUST FIND WAY 
OF LONDON MOBBED TO BIND CANADIANS

£
shelled numeroustectivaly 

lorry columns in movement.
■•East of Gorizia yesterday our par

ties. after brief but effective artillery 
preparation, raided some caverns <n 

slopes of Monte San

REPULSE ATTACKSlay at real
i

Montevideo, Uruguay, Oct. 7.—Uru
guay has severed diplomatic relations 

, with Germany. A presidential decree 
announced the rupture following a 
vote in favor of it by the chamber of 
deputies, 74 to 23.

The German minister has been sent 
bis passports.

President Viera in his message to 
the parliament declared that the Uru- 

Government had not received

Enemy Suffers in Saturday’s 
Fighting—Intense Artil

lery Action.

yarns—big, 
ion, Royal

the northern 
Gabriele and took prisoner one officer 
and 23 men.’’

The Italian war department yesitO.- 
dav issued the following statement;

"In the Daone valley of the Trentino 
on Thursday night enemy parties wito 
the support of artillery of tine forts >f 
the rear attacked °ur positions. Thov 
were repulsed. On the Bainsir::* 
plateau, north of Vipacco, and in the 
Dos so Fait! sector of the Carso front 
violent artillery duels occurred. nhi Ji 
of Podlaca we captured some prisoners 
in patrol engagements.”

... mind that it is due to the 
depth of the British tine, as much as 
to any other o*e factor, that while 
the enemy is still reeling under one 
blow the allies are ready to deliver an
other and still a third.

"Jit has been characteristic of the 
campaign In Flanders that neither bel
ligerent has attained what we may 
call a decisive success.

Results Decisive. .
Germans have massed their

— Decisive borne in Ralph Connor Says Solution 
Lies With People of 

Montreal.

Get. 7. Soldiers and Women Pull Him 
x From Pulpit and Burn 

\ Church. i

Washington.
for the allies in the eu- 

test of battle strength now 
the bloody fields of 

is claimed by Secretary of 
in tho weekly review of 

issued tonight by the

ascendancy

well maife 
i, £6.00 or 
.... 3,88

prome 
taking place on 
Flanders 
{War Baker, 
war operations

x
Paris, Oct. 7.—All is quiet among 

the infantry on the French front and 
no operations of note were carried out 
Sunday, but artillery action was vio
lent at times in Belgium and at vari
ous points on the Aisne and on the 
right bank of the Meuse, according to 
the official statement issued by the 
French war office tonight. The state
ment reads:

"There was no infantry action. The 
artillery action was violent at time» 
in Belgium, at various T’oints on the 
Aisne front and on the right bank of 
the Meuse.

“Eastern theatre, Oct. 6: The acti
vity of tho artillery was quite marked 
on the Vardar front, north of Mnnastir 
and In the region of the lakes.”

Surprise Attacks.
A strong surprise attack was deli- 

xered by the Germans upon French 
trenches at Navarin Farm til 
Champagne region last nigW. The 
assault was repulsed, says the after
noon statement, the Germans suffer
ing considerable casualties and leax-lng 
prisoners in the hands of the French. 
The statement reads:

"Our own and the enemy’s artillery 
was active in the Vauxaillon, Laffaux 
n nd Hurtebise sectors and on the right 
bank o-f tihe Meuse, particularly to the 
north otf Hill 344 and in the direction 
of Bezonvaux.

"In the Champagne at the close of 
the day xve repulsed a strong surprise 
attack against our Navarin 
trenches. The enemy suffered appre
ciable. losses and left prisoners in our

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Applause and cries 
of "Hear, hear,” greeted a .statement 
made in the pulpit of St. James’ Meth
odist Church here tonight by Rev. C. W. 
Gordon ("Ralph Connor”), touching on 
the Quebec situation in the war, in the 

Said he : “We Cana-

London, Oct. 7.—A large crowd of 
soldiers and women broke up a- meet
ing which pacifists attempted to hold 
in the Brotherhood Churdh at Klnge- 
land today by lighting a bonfire on 
the floor in front of the pulpit. The 
flames were extinguished by the police 
after considerable damage toad been dlanB
done the carpets, the pews and the CanadlanB hold together, no matter what 
pulpit. ur race or creed, so that In the hour of

This church was the scene of eev- trial we wlu be unified. I tell you frang
erai similar disturbances last July. ly j am thinking of Quebec. I am epeax- 
There was a cordon otf police around ing openly to you when I say tnat y 
the building when the meeting opened man who, tor any 8 *0^ Eng-
this afternoon, but the crowd outside a^âlmY^opïe^rMor0 to Ms 
succeeded in gaining access to the au- '™“nt£ and to his God." ^ .
ditorftim and in drowning out the or- continuing when the applause had sut>- 
gan and the eingers with war songs sided. Rev. Mr Gordon eald the respon- 
and cheers tor the soldiers. Then the sibillty largely lay with toe veovte 01 
crowd rushed to the pulpit, pulled the Montreal to prevent toe threatened^cleav-
pastor down by his coat-tails, and ‘n'g®. JameB- Church tonight,
threw him bodily across the- audi- Bal<j make it impossible for any 
torlum and out the back door. man to dare to try to insert a wedge be-

Meanwhile other demonstrators were tween “our gallant French-Canadian iei- 
lighting a bonfire, from which flames low-citizens and thé
suddenly short up to a- height of five ^cHptlon- Mr Gordon Inti-
or six feet, while cries of "Bum down word co ripuo ^ been the eacri- 
tiie church” were heard. The potice clnadlans. a still greater sac-
then cleared the house and beat out “1(lce would probably have to be made 
the flames with their ooajts. before the war could be won.

(QAyio
ax direct offense from Germany, but 
that it was necessary to espouse the 

of the defenders of justice,
war department.

While it is premature to assert “The

forced a decision over the Germa. . , int 0f resistance. is sound stra-
jlr Baker says, the victories of the t The defeats inflicted upon them

fortnight, threatening the Ger- durlng the past fortnight are 
submarine bases on the Belgian c]uslve indications of allied superiori- 

coast, are conclusive indication? -of ty In the light of past experience, it 
allied superiority- With favorable | niay be premature to assert that the 
weather, he thinks, these victories will British have succeeded i” J0I?ln^it^
'teTheP€rttvefewanw-h1^enisetor the week empha°rts that'in no engagement hith- 

onded last night, makes oS„ bZ displayed.
“The full success of these operations 

that the Belgian coast, with its 
submarine bases, will oev 

Zee-

cause
democracy and small nationalities.

TO LEAVE GERMANYcourse of a sermon.
muet find some way to make all$ DANGER OF A FAMINE

IN RUMANIA AVERTED
con- Lima. Peru, Oct. 7.—The Peruvian 

Government has handed his passports 
to Dr. Perl, the German minister.

The Spanish legation has taken over 
interests of Germany in this

past
man

all-wool suits. 
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lirtest pinch- 
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Food Supply Assured for Sixteen 
Months, Says Col. Boyle. the

country: ,, .
The Peruvian Government, which 

yesterday
to the German minister, today ordered 
the Peruvian minister to Germany, A- 
Von der Heyde, to leave Berlin. The 
government also ordered the with
drawal of all Peruvian consuls In X3er-

7.—The • crisis inPetrograd, Oct.
Rumania, which threatened to iorce 
evacuations on a large sc-.-'e, has -been 
solved and a food supply sufficient tor 
sixteen months guaranteed, according 
to Col. J. Boyle, of the Canadian mili
tia, widely known in America as a 

engineer who, for the past four 
reorganizing the 

the Russo-Ru-

his passportshanded
to the American forces in 
to the great preparations for war go
ing fôrward at home.

German Attacks Fail- 
“The attention of the world,” it

titanic

mrns
numerous■i untenable to the enemy.

Ostend and the bystem of 
Bruges are

come
brugge, 
canals leading out of
threatened.

the
says, “is focussed on the 
struggle now going on in Flanders- 
1 he battle raging there is proving an 
engagement of wholly unprecedented 
scope and potentialities.

“At the beginning of the week, ow- 
the Germans

many.mining
months, has been 
transport system on 
manian front.

By virtue of oo-re’-atmg rthe water- 
and the railways, and systema- 

of foodstuffs and

f ■Reach Supreme Test.
supreme test of the battl* ANOTHER FRENCH 

DEPUTY ACCUSED
and “The

strength of the cont?nding belliger
ents is taking place. The two imme
diate contributing factors if this suc
cess are air control and shell supply. 
The former made it possible for the 
allies to locate enemy concentration», 
the latter to brea kthem up before 
they could develop into serious offen
sive actions, at the same time permit
ting their own concentration of men

1 wavs
tizing the transport 
materials thruout the southern prov- 

-the danger of famine has been

ing to bad weather,
able to launch counter-attacks 

against the positions recently gained 
by the British. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the Germans made use of 
rmoke screens, liquid 
brought int oaction 
array of artillery

Farm agr.inst the advanced British lines -be
tween the Tower Hamlets and Poly
gon Wood, as well as along the Menin 

hands will 10ut attaining any success. (|goad, their efforts proved futile.
“There is nothing to report from the Slow But Irresistible,

other portions of the front.” “it is significant, on the other hand,
Saturday’s Statement. tha-t while the British were sustaining

Last night's official statement snidi the shock of German assaults success- 
“The two artilleries were quite ac- fully they were able to bring up suffi- 

live in the region otf Rraye-en-Laon- cient fresh troops in order to launch 
r.ois and on the right bank of the another offensive action on an even 
Meuse, north of the Bois le Chaume- larger scale tha nthe preceding one, in 
In the' Vosges we carried out a sur- the face otf the enemy’s onslaught. 
Prise attack in the neighborhood of “Slowly, but therefore the more ir- 
Senones. re-sistitoly, the allies’ drive at the heart

“Eastern theatre: Calm prevailed of the German line in the west is 
along the whole front. Enemy patrol» sweeping onward.
’vere repulsed west of Lake Ochrida. “The t'isdom of the British in mam- 
AlHed aeroplanes bombarded enemy tainlng a'*reat density of front would 
establishments north of Gievgli and appear justified by the results aoMev- 
r.tar Resna.” ed during the past week. It must be

15 wire
I

averted. Col. Boyle believes.
In alluding to these conditions on 

the Rumanian front Col. Boyle, spoke 
in most complimentary terms of the 
Rumanian troops and their Russian 
comrades. That far-off section has 
suffered little from the demoraliza
tion on the other fronts, and the 
colonel reports the morale of the men 
excellent and there is every reason 

thev can continue to -hold

HOLD ON AND WAIT
SAYS VON HINDENBURG

Louis Tunnel Alleged to Have 
Traded With the 

Enemy.

istyles, double- 
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»eld styles with 
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in their attack
STRONG ENEMY POINTS

SHELLED BY BELGIANS
i

Oct. 7.—Field MarshalAmsterdam,
von HlnderibungA Sn replying to a 
congratulatory telegram from the 
Catholic People’s Union otf Essen, ad- 

Paris, Oct. 7.—The Belgian official vised a policy of holding on and walt- 
communication tonight reads : M the one for Germany to pursue,

"In the last two days our artillery has “ _ to a Berlin despatch,
taken to task enemy organizations and « desire what tihe Pope de-
detachments of enemy pioneers in the we- , . /„ i/in of theneighborhood of Clercken, Essen ana sires, namely, the termination of tne 
Woumen, in reply to bombardments in war which was forced upon us, tne 
the region of Ramacapelle of our ad- fleid marshal’s ‘ telegram read. Our 
vanced posts and first line trenches in ^ami^s however, are not willing, 
this sector, and also near Dlxmuda president Wileop’s note was not only cap^toP wérf ^eandfira‘eUof ÜTtaSt to the German , peo^e hurt
tong-range guns. We silenced several also an Insult to the Pope s good-wl l. 
batteries and shelled strong organization Qur enemies, however, wl 1 gradually 
points in the enemy's first lines. On the come to their senses. Therefore we 
night of Oct. 6-7 a German patrol was ^ ^ ue continue to be vic-
dtspersed by our Infantry fire at close and hold our peace.”
range.

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).
Official Communication States Batteries 

Silenced In German First Unes. • t
Paris, Oct 6.—Louis TuimoL ropre- 

sen-ting Ootee-du-Nord In the chamber 
of deputies, was arrested today, aocue- 

w-lth the enemy. The 
issued by an examining

PETROGRAD’S FATAL FIRE
to believe 
their present line.0 35. Ages 9 Many Russian Soldiers Lose Lives in 

the Theatre Used as Hospital. I ^ed of oomme.ee 
warrant was
^An’offlc.'al statement Issued by the 
chamber of deputies Sept. 17 uasid that antelope containing 25,000 franc» 
in Swiss bank bills had been found in 
Doputv Turmel's locker in the build- 
In7 Later a news desprten from 
Paris state dtihat M. Turmel re-fused 
to explain haw he came into posses
sion. otf tihe money.

9.85
Petrograd, Oct. 6.—A fire. today in 

the Panayeff Theatre, which was used 
field postoffice and hosipital, inas a

which some 25 to 100 persons lout, 
their lives, is supposed to have been 
ignited from a dropped cigarct Most 
of the victims were soldiers in th* 

the fifth floor of . the 
occupying

to,
i

hospital on
building and servants 
quarters above.
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WINTER QUARTERS SOON
Paris, Oct. 7.—A cold wave 

is moving over eastern France. 
Snow has made its first appear
ance of the season on the fron
tier heights of the Vosges.
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